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INTRODUCTION
A. Oral Introduction of a_ Tumorigenic Virus
The concept that viruses may be implicated in the origin of mal­
ignant tumors in humans is widely debated. In the event that a human
carcinogenic virus is found, its mode of entry into the human organism
will need to be known.
The teachings of the Seventh-day Adventist Church caution against
eating certain foods. Counsel has been given regarding the possible
transmission of disease, including cancer, by the eating of certain
flesh foods (White, 1946). Due to the difficulties inherent in direct
experimentation on the above counsel, a simplified proposal was con­
sidered. Put in question form it might be stated as follows: Will
a virus, known to be tumorigenic when given to a susceptible host.
still retain its tumorigenic properties when given by an oral route
of inoculation?
Oral human administration of a known tumorigenic agent (Simian
Vacuolation Virus 40) has inadvertently occurred. Melnick and Stine-
baugh (1962) reported the presence of SV 40 in some poliovirus vaccines
which were fed to large numbers of humans. The tumorigenic properties
of SV 40 have been described in two virus-host systems; tumor production
after inoculation into newborn hamsters and the transformation of
human fetal lung fibroblasts in tissue culture into tumor cells (Ashkenazi
and Melnick, 1963). These fibroblasts became multilayered, grew in
clusters, and changed in appearance from fibroblasts to epithelioid
cells by the eighteenth passage (112 days after infection). In the
case of the hamsters, the tumors were hard, slow growing, and appeared
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histologically as a pleomorphic undifferentiated sarcoma.
Chu and Rabson (1963), noting Melnick and Stinebough's (1962)
communication, felt that the oncogenic potential of another virus of
the "papova” group, administered to animals by the oral route, would
be of interest. This group includes the viruses of polyoma as well
as those of Shope rabbit papilloma, human wart, and SV 40 (Melnick,
1962). Chu and Rabson (1963) administered polyoma virus by the oral
route to twenty hamsters, 6 weeks of age, by means of a curved pipette
with the tip of the pipette being placed in the esophagus. Feedings
were repeated twice weekly for 68 weeks. Four of the 20 hamsters (20%)
developed subcutaneous sarcomas. One animal with a subcutaneous tumor
also was found to have several small white nodules 1-2 mm in diameter
in the lung. The histologic appearance of these white nodules suggested
bronchiolar and alveolar cell tumors. The tumor formation in the lungs
was felt to be a result of aspiration at time of oral inoculations.
No gastrointestinal tumors were noted by Chu and Rabson (1963).
Subcutaneous Route of InoculationB.
The knowledge that polyoma virus could initiate tumors in hamsters
was gained when Eddy, Stewart, Young, Minder, and Burroughs (1958) re­
ported that the single subcutaneous injection into newborn hamsters of 0.2
ml mouse tumor agent (later called polyoma) passed in tissue culture.
produced tumors in the hamsters at a later date. Fifty-six percent
developed neoplasms within 6 months, one half within 33 days after in-
Multiple sarcomas in the heart involving the walls of alljection.
chambers, corticomedullary junction renal sarcomas, tunica propria or sub-
serosal connective tissue sarcomas along the gastrointestinal tract.
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hepatic cavernous hemangiomas with occasional hemangio-endotheliomas,
three unclassifiable pulmonary tumors and occasional sarcomas at the
inoculation site were found at autopsy.
Axelrad, McCulloch, Howatson, Ram, and Siminovitch (1960) infected
163 hamsters by subcutaneous injection into the dorsal fat pad of the
neck with virus. Ninety percent of their polyoma infected animals died with
tumors and had a mortality peak at 12 days. Autopsy findings included
massive kidney enlargement and diffuse infiltration with tumor. Many
animals displayed renal and heart spindle-cell sarcomas, with occasional
metastasis to the lung. The lung tumors were successfully transplanted
into new hamsters, subsequently killing their new hosts.
C. Pathological Description
The distribution, morphology, and pathogenesis of the oncogenic
response of hamsters to subcutaneously injected polyoma virus are more
fully described by Stanton and Otsuka (1963). Two hundred and seventy-
four newborn animals were inoculated with varying dilutions from the
supernatant fluid of a single tissue culture, which had a hemagglutination
titer of 1:400 for a 1 70 suspension of guinea-pig erythrocytes.
1. Heart
Autopsies in the first week revealed minute lesions of proliferating
mesenchymal cells occuring simultaneously in the endocardium, myocardium.
and occasionally in the epicardium. The crypts formed by the pectinate mus­
cles in the auricles was the most frequent endocardial site. Myo­
cardial lesions of mesenchymal cell type were found in connective tissue
septa along the course of intramuscular blood vessels. Likewise epicardial
involvement followed branches of coronary vessels, some thought to
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arise entirely within their walls.
Macroscopic lesions were seen during the second week by Stanton and
Otsuka (1963). Size of the gross lesions depended upon the length of
survival of the animal. Massive polyps protruding into cardiac chambers
or the pericardial sac, or circumscribed nodules protruding from the
wall with only limited myocardial infiltration were common findings of
advanced disease at autopsy.
2. Lungs
Localized intravascular lesions in the capillaries or small arter­
ioles early in the first week were found to contain spindle-shaped
mesenchymal cells and a few large, epithelial cells forming plugs. The
plugs either enlarged, obstructing the lumen, or grew in a single layer
around the vascular wall. Marked distortion and dilatation of the
affected vessel accompanied this single layer growth. Angiomatous cystic
The etiological agent oflung lesions were thus assumed to develop.
these lesions was assumed by Stanton and Otsuka (1963) to be emboli from
hepatic or renal tumors.
3. Liver
Large blood vessel walls, particularly the portal veins, and the
lining of the sinusoids were found by Stanton and Otsuka (1963) to be the
At about 7 days after inoculation, the 2 totumor sites in the liver.
3 cell layer subendothelium of the portal veins extensively thickened.
Growth proceeded beneath the intact endothelium or broke into the lumen
Angiomatous cyst formation took place in theto form sessile polyps.
sinusoids by dilatation and lining with a single layer of rapidly pro­
liferating tumor cells. These appeared crowded together, cuboidal.
By 21 days, multiloculated cysts of macro-and intensely basophilic.
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scopic size occupied as much as one half the liver. Death frequently-
resulted from cyst rupture and exsanguination. The above cysts were
found to be transplantable.
4. Kidney
Early degenerating changes occurred initially in the infected kidney.
By 7 days, excessive proliferation of fusiform mesenchymal cells were
Stanton and Otsuka (1963) confirmed Eddy _et. al.'s (1958) ob-evident.
servation that the corticomedullary junction was the most common site of
both inflammatory-degenerative and the proliferative changes. Surviving
hamsters after the first 3 weeks were occasionally found to have large
isolated tumors occupying an entire pole or protruding into the renal
pelvis as massive polyps. The tumors were invariably nodular, their
cells forming fascicles that grew concentrically around the axes of un­
affected renal tubules. But invasive destruction of renal parenchymal
cells could not be found. Occasional tubular adenomatosis was observed.
Subcutaneous sites5.
Microscopic nodules were reported in random sections of subcutaneous
tissue less than 1 month after inoculation. Stellate to spindle-shaped
tumor cells formed small tumors which grew as sheaths aroud arterioles or
arose within deep muscle. Fibroid type cells formed interlacing bundles
with multiplanal orientation and grew into large tumors. A polymorphous
type cell was found to form into small clumps, histologically resembling
a type of endothelioid type of mesenchymal tumor found in man. A third
type of cell, mucoid in appearance, was thought by Stanton and Otsuka,




Weanling male hamsters were anesthetized and a surgical exposure of
the trachea was done by Rabson (1960). Twenty-two hamsters received 1 ml
each of polyoma virus directly into the tracheal lumen. Six hamsters
(37.57o) had solid lung tumors on gross examination. Histological
features were similar to bronchiolar carcinoma, alveolar-cell carcinoma,
or squamous-cell carcinoma in these and in hamsters grossly free of
A small, red angiomata type tumor was also reported. The totaltumors.
percent of animals with tumor at any site in Rabson*s study was 68 %
(15/22).
The gross appearance of lung tumors produced by the intratracheal
route was different from that described by Stanton and Otsuka (1963)
who used the subcutaneous route. Multiple white nodules 2 to 8 mm in
diameter in all lobes or pink and tan cystic masses 1 to 2 cm in diameter
were found to be present after the subcutaneous route. These cysts were
filled with keratin, granular debris, and lined with stratified squamous
epithelium which appeared in some areas to be a well-differentiated, non­
infiltrating squamous carcinoma.
Intranasal InoculationE.
Virus instilled intranasally by placing a drop over the nostrils and
forcing inhalation by closing the mouth was done by Burnstein (1960).
Neoplasms were observed within 35 days. The total number inoculated in
this manner was not reported but of those that had gross tumors anywhere
in the body, 767. (29/38) had lung tumors. The histological appearance
was similar to the appearance of those tumors produced by intratracheal
inoculation - fibrosarcomas with spindle-shaped fibroblasts. Grossly,
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some growths almost completely filled the thoracic cavity leaving little
remaining normal lung tissue.
Intraperitoneal InoculationF.
Burnstein (1960) reported visceral tumors in hamsters injected intra-
peritoneally with polyoma virus. These tumors included angiomata of the
liver and sarcomata of the heart and kidney. One hamster had tumorous
masses on the omentum with attachment to the wall of the intestine. Defendi
and Lehman (1964) reported that 100% of their intraperitoneally inoculated
hamsters developed visceral tumors.
Due to the extensive histological work by Stanton and Otsuka (1963)
previously discussed, experimental comparisons in this thesis were re­
stricted primarily to gross tumor features.
G. Newborn Versus Adult Animal
The importance of an inadequate immunological response for positive
oncogenic effect in the young animal has been demonstrated by Defendi
(1963). Lymphocytes from adult hamsters immunized against polyoma virus
were injected into the newborn hamsters either 48 hours before, at, or 48
A lengthening of the latencyhours after infection with polyoma virus.
period before tumor appearance and a decrease in actual number of tumors
occurred in newborn hamsters receiving the lymphocytes prior to the virus.
H. Miscellaneous Comments Concerning Polyoma Virus
A comprehensive discussion of polyoma virus infections in mice and
hamsters and the physical properties and history of the virus are not
included in this discussion. These areas have been well discussed in the
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introductions of the Master's theses of two previous graduate students in
the Microbiology department of Loma Linda University, namely Stecker (1961)
and McConnehey (1962).
Value of Serum Enzymes in Tumor DetectionI.
A sucessful attempt to relate quantitatively the degree of abnormality
of serum enzyme levels to the extent of neoplastic involvement was re­
ported by Tan, Cohen, West, and Zimmerman (1963). Two hundred and eighty-
four human patients were chosen with metastatic carcinoma of the liver.
proved by percutaneous needle biopsy, surgical exploration with biopsy,
or with autopsy. The relative weights of the livers with metastatic
carcinoma only were considered to reflect the relative extent of the
neoplastic involvement. Positive correlation was found between the
abnormal serum enzymes, drawn less than 6 weeks prior to the time of autop­
sy or 4 weeks prior to the time of histological confirmation, and positive
Conventional liver tests such as BSP (Brom-evidence of liver metastases.
sulphalein, registered trade name for sodium sulfobromophthalein) and al­
kaline phosphatase (ALK Ptase) were found to be abnormal in 87 and 81 7o
of the cases respectively. Serum enzymes such as lactic dehydrogenase
(LDH), aldolase, and phosphohexose isomerase were abnormal in 69, 75, and
84 % of the cases respectively. Primary tumor sites in the pancreas and
biliary tree, with subsequent liver metastasis correlated best with a rise
Alkaline phosphatase was abnormal in 83 7.in ALK Ptase (94% abnormal).
of the cases in which lung and breast were the primary sites. Abnormal
values of LDH were related most often to primary tumor sites in the lung
and breast (80 7o). Abnormal LDH values occurred in 67 7> of the cases when
the GI tract Xv’as the primary site.
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The relationship of each biochemical measure to autopsy weight of the
liver was drawn from a coefficient of correlation formula. Significant
positive correlation between autopsy liver weight increase with primary
tumor sites in the GI tract, lung, and breast was found with BSP retention.
ALK Ptase enzyme values, and biliruben but not when pancreas and biliary
tree were the primary site. The ALK Ptase units were skewed upward with
low weights of the liver probably due to early obstruction by the primary
lesion. Enzyme values including SCOT, SGPT, and LDH all showed positive
correlation.
Among the many laboratory tests studied by Tan and co-workers (1963),
abnormal values of ALK Ptase, phosphohexose isomerase, aldolase, and LDH
were best correlated with tumor involvement of the liver.
If the above work by Tan _et. a_l. (1963) could by related to the
polyoma virus-hamster host system, two questions might be suggested.
(1) What percent of abnormal enzyme values or other liver function tests
might show a correlation with gross evidence of tumors? (2) If there should
be a positive correlation, would early serial enzyme changes suggest the
development of a tumor?
J. Statement of the Problem
A proven system of oncogenic response to polyoma virus in newborn
hamsters was available in this laboratory. The purpose of the research-
reported in this thesis was to determine whether oral inoculation of these
animals (previously done by other workers only in more mature hamsters)
could result in tumor formation, and if so whether or not these tumors
caused a detectable shift in the weight of that organ containing the tumor.
Alkaline phosphatase and LDH determinations were made in an attempt to
10
detect a correlation between tumor formation and abnormal levels of
enzyme formation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A Source of Polyoma Virus
The strains of polyoma virus used in these studies were obtained
The first strain used in our laboratory was initiallyfrom two sources.
isolated by Dawe (National Cancer Institute) from a leukemic mouse from
This strain was maintained in PGross and was received October, 1958.
The fluid from these cultures wTas388 D-j^ cells for several months, 
stored in the refrigerator at 4°C and in the freezer at -20°C until 1963
when a “70°C Revco freezer became available. The second strain of
polyoma virus was obtained from Dulbecco (California Institute of
Technology) and received in this laboratory in 1962.
Propagation of Polyoma VirusB.
Polyoma virus cultivation, extraction, concentration, and assay
are included in the Appendix.
C. Hamsters
Syrian golden hamsters (Mesocriteus aureatus). Sterling strain,
used in this study were obtained from Bezanson's Hamstery, Temple
City, California, and bred as needed in this laboratory.
Although uninoculated control hamsters could not be chosen
from the same litter as hamsters inoculated with virus, the hamsters
were closely related genetically since the line was purposely main­
tained as a highly inbred strain.
After a hamster was bred it was given a number (e.g. aaOO).
This hamster's babies were injected and observed until the time of
sacrifice. At this time each offspring was numbered with numbers
11
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The latter number wouldrunning consecutively from aaOl to aa--.
be aa08, for example, if the number in the litter happened to be
It should be noted that litter mates had identificationseight.
which all began with the same two letters.
Routes of Inoculation of Virus.D.
1. Oral.
A 1 ml Tuberculin plastic syringe with a 23 gauge needle 1
inch long covered 2 cm beyond its tip with a flexible polyethylene
tubing was used to deposit 0.1 ml inoculum into the distal
esophagus. If successful placement of the tip had been achieved
little resistance to fluid injection and no fluid extruding from
the mouth or nose could be seen. If fluid was observed from
either orifice the plunger was withdrawn to recover aberrant
liquid and the tip reinserted.
In order to minimize cannibalism of infected newborn by mother
upon return to the cage, a disposable vinyl examination glove was
used while handling newborn hamsters. All the litter was removed
at one time and transferred to a tray containing several Petri
dishes lined with pine shavings. The litter was placed in one
Petri dish and transferred to another after inoculation.
2. Subcutaneous.
A 1 ml Tuberculin plastic syringe with a 25 gauge 5/8 inch
needle was inserted proximal to the base of the tail and guided
subcutaneously to the dorsum of the neck. One tenth ml was then
deposited in this area using a finger to hold pressure over the
needle tract upon removal.
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3. Intraperitoneal
A 1 ml Tuberculin plastic syringe with a 25 gauge 5/8 inch
needle was inserted through either the right or left lower quadrant
of the abdominal wall. One-tenth ml virus stock was injected into
the peritoneal cavity.
Pathological MethodsE.
In one study of animals (orally inoculated and its control-
uninoculated), 1 to 2 hamsters were killed and autopsied approxi­
mately every other day between the eighth and the thirtieth day.
Sacrificing was done by intraperitoneal injection of 0.1 to 0.2
ml Sodium Nembutal (60 mg/ml) followed by cardiac puncture to
remove 0.2 to 0.8 ml of blood for enzyme studies. Death occurred
in a matter of from 1-2 minutes. Autopsy included gross inspection
of thoracic and abdominal organs with special attention directed
toward the heart, lungs, liver, and kidney. Cut surfaces were
examined grossly. Each of the above four organs was removed.
weighed, and either reported to have gross tumor involvement (+)
or to be free of gross tumor involvement (0). Representative
tissues from each of the four groups were fixed in 10 % formalin
for histologic studies that were not done in this study, but will
be done at a later date.
In a second study of four groups of animals (orally, subcu­
taneously, intraperitoneally inoculated and uninoculated), all
hamsters were observed several times daily, being killed (1) when
they were moribund, (2) when they had obvious tumors, or (3) at
the end of 39 to 55 days when the experiments terminated.
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Gross Judging of Tumor PresenceF*
1. Heart
0 No gross tumor was apparent.
+ Small single to multiple white solid tumors, most frequently
on the right atrium but also occuring in the walls of the
ventricles were seen. Some tumors appeared to be very large.
2. Lungs
0 No gross tumor was apparent.
+ Occasional dark red round hemorrhagic area with raised
solid areas above the lung surface was seen.
-H- Pink or tan solid tumors were apparent throughout the lung,
some so large as to completely replace the space of a whole
lung lobe.
3. Livet
0 No gross tumor was apparent.
+ Flat, dark red hemorrhagic areas were found throughout
the liver. Large dark spherical tumors were also apparent.
4. Kidney
0 No gross tumor was apparent.
+ Small or large white millet-like tumors were seen on one or
both kidneys.
G. Preparation of the Serum Samples
The blood obtained by cardiac puncture technique was treated to
extract the serum used in the enzyme tests. After the collection of
the blood, the needle was separated from the barrel of the tuberculin
plastic syringe, some Play-Dough was packed into the needle adapter
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and the needle forcibly returned to the syringe tip. This action
forced Play-Dough into the syringe and sealed its tip. The complete
syringe, needle, and needle guard were refrigerated for about 2
hours to allow for clot separation within the barrel of the syringe.
The complete unit was then centrifuged at 1500 RPM (400 x gravity)
for 5 minutes. Upon removal from the centrifuge, the plunger was
slowly withdrawn and the serum supernate was removed by the capillary
action of 2.0 x 100 mm capillary tubes. One end of the capillary
tube was sealed with Play-Dough, the tube was labeled and placed 
at -20°C till needed.
When a serum sample was needed, the capillary tube was removed
from the freezer and allowed to thaw for 30 seconds. A small hypo-
• dermic needle cleaning wire was used to poke a hole through the Play-
Dough plug. An appropriate lambda pipette was placed so that it
touched the other end of the capillary tube and an aliquot was
removed. The capillary tube was then re-sealed with Play-Dough and
returned to the freezer.
H, Technique for Serum Lactic Dehydrogenase Enzyme Test
Sigma Technical Bulletin No. 340-UV procedure (Revised March
1960) for serum lactic dehydrogenase was originally modified from
the technique of Wroblewski and La Due (1955) by Sigma, and Sigma's
method was adapted here in order that micro-technique could be used.
1. Fourteen ml of Potassium Phosphate Buffer Solution, Stock
No. 410-3, was pipetted into a vial containing l.o mg of
B-DPNH (Sigma Stock No. 340-101) and was mixed by inversion.
2. 600 ul of the mixture was dispensed into each of 23 (75 mm x
16
8 mm) test tubes, using either a 600 ul pipette or a Micro­
metric syringe microburet.
3. At 0 time 20 ul of a serum sample was pipetted into each
tube. The tube was inverted several times using a para-
The mixture was left in a 25°C waterbath for 20film cap.
minutes.
4. At exactly 20 minutes 20 ul Sodium Pyruvate was added and
mixed by inversion.
5. The mixture was immediately transferred to a quartz micro­
cuvette of 1 cm lightpath and read at 340 mu for 3 minutes
The cuvette compartment's tempera-against a water blank.
ture was kept constant on the Beckman DB-G spectrophotometer
by water circulating through the compartment’s jacket.
6. A Beckman Ten-Inch Laboratory Potentiometric Recorder was
used to record the change in absorbance with time.
I. Technique for Serum Alkaline Phosphatase Enzyme Test
Sigma Technical Bulletin No. 104 (revised 1963) procedure for
serum alkaline phosphatase determination was modified to use one-
tenth of the normal amounts of material.
1. One-hundred lambda (1 lambda equals 1 ul) of buffered
substrate solution (Sigma 104 Alkaline Phosphatase Substrate
2 g/1 in Alkaline Buffer Solution Sigma Stock No. 104-5)
was pipetted into several 75 mm x 8 mm test tubes, 
tubes were placed in a 37.5°C water bath for a few minutes
The
in order to warm.
2. Ten ul of water was pipetted into one tube (Reagent Blank)
and 10 ul serum sample into another tube.
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Exactly 30 minutes after the serum was added, 1 ml 0.02 N3.
NaOH was added to each tube. If the results were too high
a 15 minute incubation was used and the results were multi­
plied by two.
4. When the Beckman DB-G spectrophotometer was set at 410 mu
with 100 % transmittance using Reagent Blank as a reference
the equipment was ready to read the % transmittance of the
serum sample.
The alkaline phosphatase units were determined by comparing5.
the value of °L transmittance to a known curve.
6. After 1 drop of concentrated HC1 was added to each tube.
the yellow cleared and allowed a control value to be read
and substracted from the original results.
Again in this case when a value was greater than 9 Sigma7.
units, the test was repeated for a 15 minute incubation
period.
As previous work with liver function tests with hamsters could
not be found, extensive determinations in the uninoculated groups of
animals were needed for this study. The stability in time of lactic
dehydrogenase and alkaline phosphatase units was found to be contro­
versial. Henry (1964), in a standard reference for laboratory
procedures, reported that alkaline phosphatase would be stable up
to 16 months in the frozen state. The stability of frozen LDH has
been reported up to 30 days by Lazaroni _et. a_l. (1958) Since many
determinations of LDH and ALK Ptase could not be accomplished
immediately in our laboratory, stability was felt to be of
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sufficient length to allow up to 3 weeks delay.
J, Rank Sum Test
Results of serum enzyme and organ weight studies were analyzed
by the Rank Sum Test. (Dixon and Massey, 1957). From the Rank Sum
Test the percent probability (p) was derived and defined as the
probability that the difference between two groups of data was due
only to random chance, thus the smaller the p, the greater the
significance of the effect being studied.
Complications in pathology due to virus shift the relative
weight distribution of each organ during some age periods more
than others; therefore, age periods were chosen to include consecu­
tive days of weight stability or consecutive days when individual
weights shifted markedly with respect to the weights for organs of
uninoculated animals. The length of each period of time in this
study was dependent upon the amount of data available. Reference
tables were able to handle a maximum number of 10 values in each of
the reference (uninfected animal values) and test (infected animal
values) groups.
RESULTS
A' Initial Attempts to Produce Tumors in New-born Hamsters by
Oral Inoculation
A small number of new-born hamsters was selected to test the
proposal that oral inoculation would produce tumors. Twenty-one 
animals were inoculated orally and 14 subcutaneously with a
polyoma virus suspension. Twenty of the twenty-one inoculated
orally produced tumors in the heart, lung, or liver and nine of
the subcutaneously inoculated hamsters produced tumors in one of
these organs or at the site of inoculation during the two months
of observation after injection. Although the number of hamsters 
inoculated was not large, the experiment did indeed demonstrate
that tumors were produced in new-born hamsters in response to oral
inoculation of the virus.
Outline of the ExperimentB.
An extended study was designed in which comparisons could be
made among the experimental results of three different routes of
virus inoculations: oral, subcutaneous, and intraperitoneal.
Results from these comparisons with noninjected hamsters serving
as a control will be presented in the following order:
Presence or Absence of Gross Tumor1.
2. Distribution of tumors according to the organ site
3. Response to virus infection as measured by organ weight
4. Lethal property of polyoma virus




Enzyme values as related to a shift in an organ's6.
relative weight
Data from this series of experiments are presented in Tables
1-6. Table 1 lists the measurement of tumor response found after
oral inoculation of the polyoma virus, Table 2, after subcutaneous
inoculation. Table 3, after intraperitoneal inoculation. Table 4,
measurements with non-inoculated hamsters. Table 5, after oral
inoculation and animals sacrificed at regular intervals, and
Table 6 lists measurements of non-inoculated hamsters also sacrificed
during the same regular intervals. Sex, age of inoculation in days.
age at death, (with no distinction made between the time of
sacrificing the moribund and time of finding dead), time elapsed
between inoculation and death, and total body weight (TEW) in
grams are all included in the first six columns of Tables 1-6.
the heart, lungs, liver, and kidneys of each animal,Data on
Each organ's individualdetermined at autopsy, are next given.
weight, its calculated percentage of total body weight, (7oTBW)
and gross tumor appearance constitute this data. If there were no
gross indications of tumor in the organ the symbol is zero.
The levels of serum enzymes, lactic dehydrogenase (LDH) and
alkaline phosphatase (ALK Ptase), are recorded in the two columns
next to last in Tables 1-6. The miscellaneous (misc.) column, the
last on Tables 1-6, was included to report tumors found in sites
other than heart, lung, liver, or kidney.
1. Presence of Gross Tumors
The number of hamsters found to have gross tumors present may
be calculated from Tables 1-4 by adding together all hamsters which
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were recorded to have a tumor (+) in any of their individual
organs. For example: Table 1 has four columns marked "tumor".
Hamster number aiOl has a zero in each of these columns but
hamster number ai02 has a + in the Lung State column and a + in
the Liver Stage column. Thus hamster ai02 is part of the total
number of orally inoculated hamsters with gross tumors. The sum
of 19 out of 36 possible hamsters, 53 %, is found by the method in
the example to have gross tumors present.
The percentage of hamsters with various tumors at autopsy may
also be determined from Tables 2 and 3 when the tumor producing
virus was introduced by the subcutaneous or by the intraperitoneal
Results from non-inoculated hamsters appear in Table 4.route.
The final results of total tumor presence calculated from
Tables 1-4 are found in the "Total" column on Table 7 and is
expressed as percent of hamsters found at autopsy to have any gross
Data from this "Total" column indicates that 53 °L of thetumor.
orally inoculated hamsters were found to have tumors at the time of
final termination (60 days), 100 % of the animals in the other two
inoculated groups (subcutaneous and intraperitoneal) had been
Only one hamster (2.8 %) in the non-inoculatedfound to have tumors.
group had any indication of a tumor.
2. Distribution of Tumors According to the Organ Site
Since oral inoculation of polyoma was shown to result
in tumor formation, knowledge of the distribution of these gross
tumors according to the organ site would be of value. Comparison
of a specific type of organ’s response to virus administered by oral,
intraperitoneal, and subcutaneous routes may help elucidate the
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route from portal of entry to tumor site that the virus actually
traveled.
In order to simplify this comparison of an individual organ’s
response to virus, data is assembled in Table 7. Several columns
including Route of Inoculation, Number of Hamsters in Group
(inoculated or non-inoculated), and Tumor Sites are included in
Table 7 to present the percent of hamsters with various tumors at
The tumor sites most frequently found were in the heart.autopsy.
lung, liver, and kidney. Occasionally hox^ever, a subserosal tumor
on the antimesenteric border or greatly enlarged aortic lymph nodes
were noted, and are reported in the miscellaneous (misc.) column.
Gross tumors of the lung appeared to be of two types: (1) large
whitish-pink to tan and solid tumors (++), or (2) very small dark
red tumors which were slightly elevated above the pleural surface
(+). Thus lung "solid" and lung "other" columns are included to
distinguish between types 1 and 2. In each except the lung "solid"
category, tumors resulting after oral inoculation occured in
a smaller percentage of particular organ sites than in the
intraperitonally and subcutaneously inoculated hamsters. For
example: the heart and liver as sites of tumor formation seem to
be involved less often after oral inoculation of virus, 14 70 vs 60
% or 87 % in the heart or 36 7o vs 100 °L or 100 7o in the liver.
Solid tumors involving the lung, however, are present in 25 7, of
the hamsters given virus orally, in only 3.3 7> of those inoculated
intraperitoneally, and in 217o of the subcutaneously infected
animals.
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One uninoculated hamster was reported to have the second
type of lung tumor. This could be a true spontaneous tumor or
represent an artifact due to the visual, rather than the histological,
criteria used in this study to differentiate tumor tissue (+ or -H-)
from normal tissue (0).
3* Organ Response to Virus Infection as Measured by Organ
Weight
It was found that the extent of tumor involvement at individual
organ sites may affect that particular organ’s weight. Tumor
tissue or its complication was noted at autopsy to increase the
weight of the heart and kidney but caused an apparent decrease in
size and weight of the liver. Individual organs varied in weight
(1) age of the hamster, (2) variance in totalfor three reasons:
body weight of hamsters the same age but from different litters.
and (3) factors resulting from virus inoculation (as opposed to
non-inoculation). Variability in organ weight due to variation in
total body weight was compensated for by determining the organ’s
percent of total body weight (70TBW). These results are recorded
in Tables 1-6 (Column 2). Individual results for each organ were
recorded on a graph with the age of each hamster at autopsy as the
abscissa and the percent total body weight as the ordinate. Thus
Figure 1 (oral inoculation) and Figure 2 (intraperitoneal (IP) and
subcutaneous (SC) ) display results obtained with the heart,
Figure 3 (oral) and Figure 4 (IP & SC) the lungs. Figure 5 (oral)
and Figure 6 (IP & SC) the liver, and Figure 7 (oral) and Figure
8 (IP & SC) the kidney. On each graph results from the uninoculated
group are also shown for each organ. The graphs give a clear
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representation of the general distribution of the data. Results
were analyzed by the Rank Sum Test.
a. Statistical Analysis The Rank Sum Test results as
applied to the distribution of organ's percent of total body weight
within various time periods is presented in Table 8. The life
of days was broken down into small periods varying from one tospan
six days. In order to collect the data into analyzable groups the
following age periods have been grouped together in Table 8: 15-19,
20-24, 20-25, 20-22, 25, 25-30, 31-35, 35-36, 36-37, and 38-39 days.
Results obtained for each of the four organs are treated separately.
The heart, lungs, and kidneys of the infected animals were assumed
to be heavier than the uninfected organs and the liver as being
lighter than its uninfected counter-part in order to calculate p
values. The resulting p values are listed under columns for oral.
subcutaneous, and intraperitoneal inoculations. The combined
results of subcutaneous and intraperitoneal inoculations were
analyzed when the results obtained for either intraperitoneal or
subcutaneous routs alone were very few.
Two examples of the use of Rank Sun Test will now be given.
(1) From Table 5, the liver response to oral inoculation
of virus as measured by percent total body weight during days 15-19
in various hamsters is 6.50 7o ( hamster ao04), 5.70 (arOl), 6.27
(ar02), 6.38 (ar03) 4.46 (ar04), 4.70 (ar05), 4.57 (av04), 4.31
(av05), 7.48 (be05), and 8.34 (be06). Uninoculated animal liver
responses for this same age group may be found in Table 6 and are
6.22, 6.81, 5.33, 5.47, 5.42, and 5.66 percent total body weight.
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Arranged in order from smallest to highest values independent of
the group in which the value is found, each value may then be
assigned a rank number, thus:
% TBW in % TBW in


























sum of rank 50 16
The rank values are then summed to give 50. From Rank Sum.
tables for groups of 6 and 10 (pp 443-449, Dixon and Massey, 1957),
the p value of the sum of ranks (50) of the smaller group (6)
is found to be .479. This is not a significant value of p.
Therefore there is no significant change in the weight of the
liver of hamsters 15-19 days of age in this inoculated group.
(2) Results using data from the same group as example 1, but
during days 25-30 is now given. Tables 5 and 1 each contain part
of these results after oral inoculation. See page 97 for the
Rank Sum table for groups of 6 and 7.
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sum of rank 61
The Rank Sum values are then summed to give 61. From the Rank Sum
Tables for groups of 6 and 7, the p value of the sum of ranks (61)
of the smaller group (6) is found to be .002. If p is taken to be
significant when under .050, or two standard deviations from the
mean (95 7o), then the relative weight of the liver 25-30 days after
oral inoculation of polyoma virus was significantly less than
weights of livers in uninoculated hamsters of the same age.
Results of the Rank Sum Test for each organ during various time
periods are summarized in Table 8. Low p values and the time
period of its occurance are of interest in comparing relative
weight response of each organ between infected and uninfected
animals or between orally inoculated hamsters and those that were
inoculated by the other two routes.
b. Hearts from orally inoculated hamsters areHeart
significantly heavier during the following periods; 15-19, 30, and
35-36 days. Subcutaneous and intraperitoneal routes of virus
administration result in heavier organs in all age groups available
from 15-25 days of age.
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During only one time period, 25-30 days, inLungc.
lungs of subcutaneously infected hamsters, is there a significant
elevation of weight. No significant elevation in weight is observed
at any time period for either le oral or intraperitoneal inoculated
group.
d. Liver A period of significant weight loss of
individual organs after oral inoculation occurs between 20-35 days.
Likewise results during 20-30 days after subcutaneous and intra­
peritoneal inoculation are also significantly lower.
e. Kidney In the intraperitoneal and subcutaneously
inoculated groups, the kidney weights are significantly higher than
the uninoculated kidney weights through the entire time period of
15-35 days. For the orally inoculated animals, a significant
loss in weight is observed only during days 25-35.
4. Lethal Property of Polyoma Virus
The ages of death of hamsters after administration of polyoma
virus may be taken to serve as an index to the lethal property of
polyoma virus. Various routes of inoculation may be compared as to
the cumulative percentage of hamsters dead up to any particular
Thus the route of virus inoculation which caused the highesttime.
cumulative percentage of deaths (e.g. day 24) would be the most
lethal mode of entry for polyoma virus.
Cumulative percent of deaths is plotted against the days after
inoculation in Figure 9. Because each inoculated group (and also
the uninoculated group) is composed of different numbers of
hamsters, one hamster death does not necessarily represent the
same increase in cumulative percentage when various groups are
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compared. Since only those hamsters that were found dead or 
moribund are included in Figure 9, animals that were arbitrarily
sacrificed could not be included. Thus, animals remaining after
27 days in the subcutaneous group, 31 days in the intraperitoneal
group, and 42 days in the oral group are not in this study of
lethal effects of virus-caused disease since all living hamsters
after these time periods were sacrificed. The data listing each
animal’s age of death post-infection are found in Tables 1-4.
Taking day 24 as an example (see Fig. 9), 88 7o of the subcutaneously
infected animals, 60 °L of the intraperitoneally inoculated, and 12 %
of the orally infected, but none of the uninfected had died as a
result of tumor complications. At the time the experiment on each
individual group was terminated, the cumulative death count is
found to yield 96 % of the subcutaneous group, 88 % of the intra­
peritoneal group, 16 % of the oral group, and zero percent for
the uninoculated group of hamsters.
Figure 9 also indicates that the death rate in the orally
infected hamsters is less than that of either of the other two
inoculated groups, and that the age at occurrence of the first death
in the group is several days later than in the other two groups.
Differences in Serum Lactic Dehydrogenase and Alkaline 
Phosphatase Values
5.
Serum lactic dehydrogenase (LDH) and alkaline phosphatase
(ALK Ptase) values are placed in graph form in order to better
visualize differences in distribution of enzyme values between
inoculated hamsters and those of the same ages not inoculated.
a. Lactic Dehydrogenase In Figures 10 and 11
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the change in optical density at 340 mu over a two minute period is
plotted against age in days of the hamster when the blood sample
was taken. Figure 10 includes the distribution of LDH
values representing animals both orally inoculated and uninoculated.
LDH values for the other two routes of inoculation appear in Figure
11 where values for uninoculated hamsters are again included for
comparison.
No obvious elevation of the LDH values for infected animals
in either Figures 10 or 11 is noted. Results of the Rank Sum
Test applied to the LDH data are found in Table 9, which is con­
structed in a similar fashion to Table 8. Low p values represent
a significant chance that elevated LDH values are present in
hamsters of that particular age group. From Table 9 it can
therefore be seen that orally inoculated hamsters do not have
significantly elevated LDH levels at any period of time, but
combined subcutaneous and intraperitoneal values for LDH are
significantly higher than values obtained from uninoculated
hamsters during the 13-30 day interval.
b. Alkaline Phosphatase In Figures 12 and 13 the
ALK Ptase value expressed in Sigma units is plotted against age
in days of the hamster when the blood sample was taken. Figure
12 includes the distribution of ALK Ptase values representing
animals both orally inoculated and uninoculated. ALK Ptase values
for the other two routes of inoculation appear in Figure 13 where
values for uninoculated hamsters are again included for comparison.
Results of the Rank Sum Test for ALK Ptase values are also shown
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in Table 9. Both the combined subcutaneous-intraperitoneal and the
oral groups have significant elevation of ALK Ptase during the
20-30 day age period, but there is no significant change at any
other time.
6. Enzyme Values as Related to _a Shift in an Organ's Relative
Weight
Section 5 has specifically mentioned those age groups of hamsters
with serum enzyme values significantly elevated while Section 4 has
called attention to the specific age groups of animals in which
various organs are found to have a significant elevation or depression
of percent total body weight. It may be possible to relate,
therefore, the significant enzyme elevations to statistically valid
increases or decreases in organs' percent total body weight during
the same time periods, in virus infected animals.
a* Lactic Dehydrogenase The distribution of lactic
dehydrogenase enzyme values is elevated between 13 and 30 days and
the relative weight distribution of the heart is elevated between
15 and 25 days of age in the subcutaneous and intraperitoneally
inoculated groups of hamsters. The relative weight of the liver
is significantly depressed in the 20-30 day age group but not at
other ages in this same group of hamsters. Thus loss in weight of
the liver and the gain in weight of the heart may be significantly
related to an increase in LDH values at 2-4 weeks of age. Since the
majority of animals were inoculated with virus well within the first
week after birth, the rise in LDH values is probably related also
to days post-intraperitoneal and post-subcutaneous inoculation. On
the other hand, in orally inoculated hamsters, the time at which
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there is highest degree of significance (p = .184) in elevated
LDH values (15-19) is also the most significant time period for
relative weight increase in the heart (.018).
For the lung, the only significant relationship between
increase in weight and elevated LDH values occurs during the
25-30 day interval for the subcutaneously inoculated group.
b. Alkaline Phosphatase Alkaline phosphatase levels
in hamsters given polyoma virus by the oral route of inoculation
are most significantly elevated during the 20-30 day age interval
which corresponds exactly to the age group of orally infected
hamsters that had livers with significantly decreased weights.
There is no significant relationship between increase in alkaline
phosphatase level and decrease in organ weight by any other route
of inoculation or at any other age interval.
DISCUSSION
A. COMMENT ON THE INITIAL EXPERIMENT
The initial attempt to produce tumors in hamsters by giving polyoma
virus orally was successful. The high incidence of tumor formation
in the preliminary experiments greatly exceeded the total percent of
This may have been due totumor formation found in the larger study.
(1) lower hemagglutination titer of the virus used in the main experi­
ments (2) to a change, possibly mutation, which affects the infectivity
(3) to improved oral inocula-of the virus at certain organ sites, or
tion technique used in this main study which included the substitution
of a flexible polyethylene inoculation tube instead of a blunted needle.
Less trauma and easier insertion were reasons why the use of poly­
ethylene tubing was preferred.
Discussion of the Main ExperimentB.
1. Presence of Gross Tumor
Fifty-three percent of orally inoculated animals had tumors upon
termination of the experiment (Table 7). This percentage was approx­
imately one-half the tumor incidence after virus administration by other
Several reasons may. have contributed to this decrease in virusroutes.
infectivity. (1) polyoma virus is immediately mixed with maternal milk
upon the virus's arrival within the nursing newborn hamster's stomach.
Any inhibiting factors, therefore, present in hamster milk will have
an opportunity to reduce the number of infective virus before the
(2) Several factorsviruses gain entrance into the hamster's tissues.
peculiar to gastric contents, such as low pH and enzyme presence, may
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also impede virus access to the animal's tissues. (3) Large numbers of
viruses may be lost by excretion before being absorbed into the body.
(4) The viruses are being diluted in the gastric and intestinal contents.
This dilution could slow the absorption of virus, thus decreasing the
number of viruses present in the hamster's blood at any one time.
The net effect of any of the four reasons above mentioned would be
to decrease the number of infective virus units reaching any particular 
organ site compared with the number of viruses present when absorption 
was directly from the subcutaneous tissues or the peritoneum. De­
creasing the net virus originally inoculated at the subcutaneous or
intraperitoneal sites would be a way of testing this proposed expla­
nation for decreased tumor formation after oral administration of poly-
Other investigators such as Stanton and Otsuka (1963) haveoma virus.
given various lower titers of virus by the subcutaneous routes and
have found both a decrease in the percentage of hamsters with tumors
generally as well as a decrease in the number of tumor sites within one
organ.
2. Distribution of Tumors According to the Organ Site
The oral route of infection, as discussed above, should not appear
unusual, since all of the enteroviruses, such as polio, inter the blood
stream, and proceed to their target organ site. One reason for deter­
mining a specific type of organ's response to different routes of virus
administration was to help elucidate the routes from portal of entry
to tumor site for each method of inoculation.
The similarity in incidence (100 %) of liver tumor occurence (Table 7)
and the similar time period (20"30 days) when a significantly lower
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relative weight of the liver was present, following both subcutaneous
and intraperitoneal inoculation, are reasons to believe that the liver
response was alike after both subcutaneous and intraperitoneal virus
inoculations. However, subcutaneously inoculated hamsters developed
50 % more heart tumors and approximately 100 % more kidney and lung
tumors (Table 7) than did the intraperitoneally infected hamsters.
These differences probably reflect variances in specific organ sensi­
tivity to changing levels of virus. The liver is possibly the most
sensitive to a low concentration of virus. As the effective virus
titer was raised, the lung and kidneys would begin to develop tumors.
This explanation is based upon the assumption that viruses first
entered venules, either in the subcutaneous tissue around the site of
inoculation or in the venules contained in the peritoneum. And from the
venules traveled to larger veins; then right atrium, right ventricle.
lungs, left side of the heart, and to the rest of the body including the
liver. Thus the liver initially would be perfused with few viruses
but after successive circulations the virus concentration contacting
all organs sites would be the same.
A less direct route of virus travel was necessitated after oral
inoculation. Virus, if coated by the fat from the maternal milk.
could enter the lymphatic system through the lacteals, join the venous
system at the thoracic duct, and proceed to the right atrium from which
the route of virus would then be similar to the previous description.
Alternatively the viruses could gain entrance to the venules of the
gastrointestinal tract and follow the portal vein to reach the liver in
high concentration. An expected result of the latter explanation would
be a very high incidence of tumor formation in the liver. Liver
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tumor production in the orally inoculated group does not occur as often
as expected, but tumor production in the oral group was higher than
expected in the case of the lung (39 %).
A particularly high value (25 %) of tumor incidence was represented
by solid tumors of the lung after oral inoculation as compared to the
other two routes of inoculation. This high prevalence of solid tumors.
after oral inoculation, may be partially explained if regurgitation
and aspiration of the virus inoculum occurred. Other investigators
have described high frequencies of these solid lung tumors after surgical 
intratracheal instilling of the virus (Rabson _et. al., 1960) and after 
intranasal administration (Burnstein, 1960). Burnstein, however.
reported a frequency of solid lung tumors about twice that found in
this study. It would seem, therefore, that although the higher incidence
of lung tumors in the orally inoculated hamsters implies that some of
the virus may have entered the body by way of the trachea, the majority
should have entered the body from the stomach. The fact that the liquid
inoculum gets into the hamster's stomach without much leakage was
supported by the procedure illustrated in Figure XIX. The results
of Burnstein's experiments might lead one to assume that the supposed
oral infection in the experiments reported here was in reality an
intratracheal infection. On the other hand, since the virus in Burn-
stein's work had to pass through the oral pharynx, there was also a
good chance that the intranasally inoculated virus could end up by
being sw7allowed.
3* Organ Response to Virus Infection as Measured by Organ Weight
Tan and co-workers' (1963) extensive work with data from human
livers at autopsy, assumed that the greater the involvement of the liver
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with tumor the greater would be its weight. As the tumors with which
they worked were metastatic, this assumption cannot be made with hamster
tumors since these tumors are primary. But the precedent for using a
change in organ weight as an index of tumor caused body response
It was found here also that infection with polyoma viruswas set.
caused a significant elevation in the weight of the heart and kidney and
a valid depression in the relative weight of the liver during certain
time periods after inoculation. Thus, in the hamster-polyoma tumor
system, the assumption may be made that the extent of an organ response
to tumor producing virus may be measured by elevations in the relative
weight of the heart and kidney and by depressions in the relative
weight of the liver.
Statistical analysisa.
The Rank Sum Test was chosen because of several unusual features
inherent in the data collected for this study: (1) Neither autopsy
results nor serum enzyme studies on hamsters could by found for refer-
For this reason an uninoculated group of hamsters had to beence.
included in the study to give an approximation to the normal. (2)
Enough uninoculated hamsters to give a normal distribution of data
(3) Due to the rapidduring each time interval were not available.
change in values from day to day in both infected and uninfected
groups of hamsters, the complete time period that the experiment lasted
could not be studied as a whole, but had to be broken down into small
(4) Each hamster contributed only one set of data onintervals.
one particular day, because the process of gathering the data either
contributed to the animal's death or could only be performed at autopsy.
The Rank Sum Test does not make the assumption that the two groups being
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compared have normal distribution as does the "T" test, which is the
only other test available which might fit the other three unusual
features of this data. The Rank Sum Test was used, therefore, to
obtain significant relative organ weight differences and serum enzyme 
elevations during short intervals of time between a test group and a
reference group.
In the heart, kidneys, and liver significant changes of relative
weights were present during earlier time periods after subcutaneous and
intraperitoneal injection than during those periods of significant
elevation after oral inoculation. This observation agrees with previous
statements made concerning the higher infectivity and tumor production
following subcutaneous and intraperitoneal virus administration.
The weight of the lung did not show a significant response to virus
infection. Three factors may have contributed to this result: (1)
The physiological and the histological state of lung tissue at unaided
death due to tumor complication may differ from the physiological and
histological states in animals that were sacrificed. (2) Moribund
conditions near death can cause a backup of fluid into the lungs. (3)
Intraperitoneal hemorrhage could deplete so much of a hamster's blood
volume that death would occur
4. Lethal Property of Polyoma Virus
The death rate in the orally infected animals was reported in this
study to be less than that of either of the other two inoculated groups.
and the age at occurence of the first death in the group was several
days later than that in the subcutaneous or intraperitoneal group.
The reasons for these observations, may hinge upon the same four reasons
given previously for the 53 7o tumor incidence in orally inoculated
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hamsters as compared to the 100% tumor incidence in the subcutaneously
or intraperitoneally inoculated hamsters. The effective number of
viruses able to reach organ sites was probably less, thus both delaying
the time of tumor appearance and the extent of tumor involvment which
eventually produces tumor death.
5. Differences in Serum Lactic Dehydrogenase and Alkaline Phos­
phatase Values
a. Lactic dehydrogenase Significant lactic dehydrogenase
elevations were found only after subcutaneous and intraperitoneal in­
oculations, but were absent after oral inoculation. Since lactic de­
hydrogenase is present in the heart, lungs, and liver, it would be ex­
pected that tumors of these organs could cause an elevation of this
Following subcutaneous and intraperitoneal inoculations thereenzyme.
were weight changes in all three organs. But following oral inoculation.
the only organ to show a significant weight change was the heart. How­
ever, since a significant change in heart weight was also observed by
the intraperitoneal and the subcutaneous routes, the elevated LDH
level was probably related to the heart change only.
b. Alkaline phosphatase Significant loss of liver weight
occurred in hamsters following all three routes of inoculation, and in
this respect, therefore, all animals responded similarly to virus in­
fection. If one result of liver infection is the increased elaboration
of certain enzymes in diseased cells, elevated alkaline phosphatase
levels might be expected in all three groups. However, the only
significant enzyme increase noted was in the oral group. Early stages
of virus infection may cause parenchymal cell damage and thus elevate
alkaline phosphatase levels in the blood, but by the relatively late
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time that measurements of the weight loss of the liver were taken in
this study for both the intraperitoneal and subcutaneous groups, the
evidence of alkaline phosphatase enzyme changes was lost because there
were so few cells left to make the enzyme. Thus only the evidence of
liver weight loss was left.
The fact that alkaline phosphatase levels were elevated in the
orally inoculated hamsters before the presence of tumors was manifested.
might indicate that had it been possible to take blood from 5-10 day
old hamsters inoculated subcutaneously or intraperitoneally the same
elevation of enzyme might have been found. The detection of early
elevation of alkaline phosphatase might be useful in research projects
where it would be advantageous to select in advance those animals which
would later develop tumors.
Enzyme Values as Related to a Shift in an Organ's Relative6.
Weight
The attempt to reproduce Tan and co-workers' (1963) results, which
dealt with data on humans, in a polyoma induced tumor system in hamsters
was mentioned in an earlier section of the discussion. Significant
elevation of heart weights and depression of liver weights as a response
to polyoma virus infection by all three routes of inoculation in the
hamster were significant results of the work reported here. In addition.
elevated LDH values paralleled increased heart weight. An elevation of
alkaline phosphatase level and early decrease in liver weight also was
found to occur within the same time period. Thus the hamster-polyoma
virus caused tumor system is seen to be similar to the human model pro­
posed by Tan and co-workers (1963).
The hamster-polyoma virus induced tumor system has proven to be an
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effective means of comparing organ response to tumor producing virus
infection by serum enzyme measurements. Further experiments are indi­
cated to expand certain parts of this study: (1) normal distribution of
hamster serum enzyme values at each age. (2) development of technique
to obtain early, serial blood samples for enzyme studies on the same
hamster from the time of inoculation until death, and (3) greater
numbers of gross and histological observations with concurrent enzyme 
values, to elucidate reasons for early enzyme changes with the same
animal, are all needed.
With a reliable, hamster tumor model using serum enzyme changes
as references for tumor formation, valuable research might be directed
toward finding specific blood constitutent changes in early tumor form­
ation. In addition, studies on the effects of environmental factors
such as diet and stress could begin once it was definitely established
that elevated enzyme levels preceded early tumor formation.
SUMMARY
When polyoma virus was introduced into newborn hamsters by three
different routes; subcutaneous, intraperitoneal, and oral, tumors
were produced in many organs after all three routes of virus entry.
Deaths in the subcutaneous and intraperitoneal groups due to tumor com­
plications began at 14 and at 11 days, respectively, with the cumula­
tive percent of deaths rising steeply to almost 100 % by 27 and 33 days.
Deaths in the case of oral inoculation began at 20 days and the cumu­
lative percentage of deaths climbed much less sharply, reaching a value
of 19 % by 42 days. Some of the animals which survived were sacrificed
at 36, 38, 39, 50, and 57 days. Upon autopsy it was revealed that by
57 days, 53 % of the orally-inoculated hamsters had developed tumors.
In the animals inoculated by the other two routes, 100 % had tumor
formation with the same quantity of inoculum of the polyoma virus.
Comparisons were made of the percent of animals possessing tumors
of each of several particular sites, namely heart, lung, liver, kidney.
and miscellaneous. Liver tumors were most commonly produced in the
subcutaneous and intraperitoneal inoculation cases, whereas lung tumors
appeared most commonly in the orally inoculated hamsters. Although
possible inoculation through the trachea, in these cases can not be
entirely ruled out, support for actual oral inoculation has been given.
Percent of total body weight of each of the most commonly affected
organs was determined for all animals in the study, including the un­
inoculated animals. The Rank Sum Test was used to demonstrate a




Two serum enzymes associated with the liver, lactic dehydrogenase
and alkaline phosphatase, were assayed in serum drawn from the hamsters
by heart puncture. Significant elevations of lactic dehydrogenase values
as demonstrated by the Rank Sum Test occurred within the same age inter­
val as that in which the significant heart weight elevations had
occurred in animals with polyoma virus inoculated by all three routes.
Significant elevations of alkaline phosphatase values only occurred
in orally inoculated hamsters. A significant decrease in liver weight
also began during this same age interval.
The possible use of the hamster-polyoma tumor relationship was presented
as a model for studying factors relative to early tumor formation.
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TABLE 1
MEASUREMENT OF TUMOR RESPONSE IN HAMSTERS
AFTER ORAL POLYOMA VIRUS INOCULATION
Inoc. Death Time 
Age Age Lapse TBW* 
No. Sex Days Days Days Gm
LungHeart































.363 02 37 35M
.311 02 3739M
.384 02 39 37M
.497 02 3739F





















1.05 0.453 02 39 37F










































.346 0 +1 3738F
0.404 0371 38F
























































































































.967 0.442 01 36 35M
TBW - Total Body Weight 



























1.01 0 2.5 5.2
.957 0+ 3.5 3.5



























0 0 3 1.7
0 0.999 9.5 3.2


































0 0 8 2.2
0 .997 0 2 3.5
0 .964 0 2.77















































0 0 6 2.2
0 0 2.5 2.8
0 4.65+
0 0 11 3.2
0 0 4 2.2
0 4.50 2.4



















































0 0 6.5 4.5
0 .939 0 10 3.4
0 .934 0 6 2.2
0 .872 0 6 2.6
0 .962 0 2.27
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TABLE II
MEASUREMENT OF TUMOR RESPONSE IN HAMSTERS
AFTER SUBCUTANEOUS POLYOMA VIRUS INOCULATION
Inoc. Death Time
Age Age Lapse TBW* Heart
No. Sex Days Days Days Cm
Lung


























































































































































































TBW = Total Body Weight 




















































































































































MEASUREMENT OF TUMOR RESPONSE IN HAMSTERS
AFTER INTRAPERITONEAL POLYOMA VIRUS INOCULATION
Inoc. Death Time 
Age Age Lapse TBW* 
No. Sex Days Days Days Gm
Heart Lung
7oTBW* Tumor Gm %TBW* Tumor **Gm
aaOl
aa02

















































2 25 23M .941 0+
2 32 30M .562 0+






2 33 31F 0+
2 35 33F 0+
2 35 33 1.01M 0+






















1 15 14 018.3 .721 0M





1 26 25 .652M 0 1.97 /V+























































1 21 20M 0+
1 23 22F 0 0
1 23 22F 0 0
1 24 23F 0 0
1 24 23 .675F 0 0




1 28 27F + +

































8 25 17 0+
8 29 21M 0+
8 32 24F JUJU
JUUr*
+ +
32 248-F .553 0+
* TBW = Total Body Weight 
** = hamsters which died due to virus complication as opposed to sacrifice
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TABLE III
Kidney ALK Tumors 
Ptase Misc.
Liver





























































































































































MEASUREMENT OF TUMOR RESPONSE IN UNINOCULATED HAMSTERS
Inoc. Death Time
Age Age Lapse TBW*
No. Sex Days Days Days Gm
Heart Lung





































30 .428 00 .992F
65.7 .46730 0 .855 0F
48 88.2 .407 0 .733 0F
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* TBW = Total Body Weight 




































8.68 0 6 3.00
5.44
5.25




























































40 .920 0 2.7
4 2.30 .957 0
0 .920 0 5 3.3




















































































TUMOR RESPONSE IN ORALLY INOCULATED HAMSTERS
SACRIFICED AT REGULAR INTERVALS
Inoc. Death Time
Age Age Lapse TBW*
No. Sex Days Days Days Gm
Lung



























































































.74017 02 19 +M
0.68719 17 02M








































































































0M 2 18 +
0020 182M
022 20 02M
TBW = Total Body Weight 
































0 1.82 0 .75
0 1.47 0 11 9.0

































































0 0 15 10.2
0 0 8.69
0 13 5.0+
0 0 5.5 6.8
0 0 11 6.8
0 0 8.5 7.0
0 1.17 0 5 4.6
1.12 0 8 3.0+



























































































TUMOR RESPONSE IN UNINOCULATED HAMSTERS
SACRIFICED AT REGULAR INTERVALS
Inoc. Death Time
Age Age Lapse TBW* Heart
No. Sex Days Days Days Gm
Lung


















































































































TBW = Total Body Weight 
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RANK SUM TEST APPLIED TO DISTRIBUTION OF
ORGANS' PERCENT TOTAL BODY WEIGHT
WITHIN VARIOUS TIME PERIODS













































































* p values expressed on assumption that organs from inoculated hamsters 
are heavier than those from uninoculated animals
** p values expressed on assumption that livers from inoculated hamsters 




RANK SUM TEST APPLIED TO DISTRIBUTION OF
LACTIC DEHYDROGENASE AND ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE
SERUM ENZYME VALUES WITHIN VARIOUS TIME PERIODS











13-16 ALK Ptase .457
13-23 ALK Ptase .711
14-22 .406ALK Ptase
20-30 ALK Ptase .044 .335
* p values obtained by comparing enzyme results from inoculated
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READY TO BE BRED
Dark roughened area on the thigh was stroked, causing the hamster
to stop its random movement, stiffen, and raise its tail straight up­
ward. The tail in this picture has slightly dropped from its position
that it had assumed a moment before the picture was taken.
FIGURE XV
POLYETHYLENE TUBE ADAPTER
USED IN ORAL INOCULATIONS
The lower needle has a polyethylene tube extending 2 cm beyond 
the 23 gauge needle's tip. This instrument was used to deposit the
inoculum into the newborn's esophagus. The upper needle was used for




ORAL INOCULATION OF POLYOMA VIRUS
INTO A NEWBORN HAMSTER
The newborn hamster's head is firmly held between the thumb
and middle fingers of the left hand as shown here. The tip of the
polyethylene tube is gently slipped into the esophagus during a period
of gagging.
FIGURE XVII
SUBCUTANEOUS INOCULATION INTO A
NEWBORN HAMSTER
The 25 gauge needle enters proximal to the hamsters tail in the
lumbar region of the back and is inserted into the dorsal subcutaneous
tissue of the neck. The polyoma virus inoculum has elevated the skin






The most common cause of rapid death in the infected hamster
is the rupture of an angiomatous cyst of the liver and subsequent
exsanguination into the peritoneal cavity.
FIGURE XIX
TRIAL ORAL INOCULATION
OF A HAMSTER WITH INDIA INK
Two-tenths ml india ink was injected into the esophagus of a





GROSS APPEARANCE OF TYPICAL HEART,
LUNG, AND LIVER TUMORS AFTER ORAL INOCULATION
A small solid white tumor is seen on the posterior wall of
the right atrium. Multiple solid tumors have replaced most of the
normal lung architecture. Broad flat liver tumors are also seen in this
photograph.
FIGURE XXI
GROSS APPEARANCE OF MULTIPLE SMALL SOLID
LUNG TUMORS AFTER ORAL INOCULATION
A close-up view of the solid lung tumors typically seen after




GROSS APPEARANCE OF A SINGLE LARGE SOLID
LUNG TUMOR AFTER ORAL INOCULATION
A large single tumor is seen on the posterior lung surface.
The frothy appearance of the lung is a common finding at autopsy in
the hamster which was moribund before death.
FIGURE XXIII
GROSS APPEARANCE OF TYPICAL SOLID HEART TUMORS AND
SMALL LUNG ANGIOMATA AFTER SUBCUTANEOUS INOCULATION
Small red lung angiomata are seen raised above the pink lung
surface. Tumors with this appearance were judged a gross appearance
of plus (+). One large right atrial and several small white ven­





GROSS APPEARANCE OF TYPICAL SOLID HEART TUMORS
INVOLVING BOTH THE RIGHT ATRIUM AND THE
VENTRICLES AFTER SUBCUTANEOUS INOCULATION
Occasionally, a massive involvement of the heart was found at
In this case, hamster number bh08 was originally inoculatedautopsy.
subcutaneously.
FIGURE XXV
GROSS APPEARANCE OF SUBSEROSAL SOLID TUMORS
ON THE STOMACH AND INTESTINES
AFTER INTRAPERITONEAL INOCULATION
Introperitonea1 inoculation of virus occasionally resulted in
hard white subserosal tumors of the stomach and intestines. Liver




GROSS APPEARANCE OF TYPICAL
SMALL LIVER TUMORS
Liver tumor response to virus infection often presented as
diffuse small individual tumors. This hamster, aaOl, was inoculated
by the intraperitoneal route.
FIGURE XXVII
GROSS APPEARANCE OF TYPICAL
LARGE CYST-LIKE LIVER TUMORS
Large cyst-like liver tumors could be seen at autopsy after any





GROSS APPEARANCE OF TYPICAL
SMALL SOLID KIDNEY TUMORS
Multiple solid kidney tumors, occasionally bilateral, were seen
at autopsy. This intraperitoneally inoculated hamster, mm03, was
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APPENDICES
A. Breeding of Hamsters
After a female was removed from the cage and placed on a small
platform, the dark areas located bilaterally on the outer thighs were 
gently stroked by the fingers. The female was ready to be bred it
it stopped its random wandering, stiffened its body, and raised its 
tail straight up in the air. When ready to be bred, it was placed in 
the male's cage for approximately 15 minutes, then returned to its
Breeding was found to occur only at night.own cage.
Propagation of Polyoma VirusB.
The propagation of polyoma virus was accomplished in mouse embryo
tissue cultures.
1. Mouse Embryo Tissue Culture
Tissue cultures were prepared in the following manner. A pregnant
Swiss-Webster mouse, several days before term, was sacrificed by stretching
its neck. After dipping the body of the mouse in a dilute Wescodyne
solution (1 ml Wescodyne in 20 ml distilled water), the abdomen was opened
using aseptic technique. The uterus was removed _in toto and placed in a
sterile Petri dish. The uterus was then opened with scissors and the
embryos isolated. The placenta, head, arms, legs, and tail were separated
from the body of the embryo. A midline splitting incision was then done,
opening the body cavities and intestines, to allow the escape of excess
fluids from the body of the embryo. The mouse embryo tissue was trans-
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ferred to another sterile Petri dish which contained a rough glass plate.
Two scalpels were used to cross-cut the tissues until the pieces of tissue
were approximately 5 mm square. This finely diced tissue was then trans­
ferred by means of the flat surface of the scalpel blade to a specially
constructed Petri dish in which the bottom was divided into four quadrants
by ridges of glass. This sterile dish contained Hank’s Balanced Salt So­
lution, buffered at pH 7.4, and 0.25 % trypsin, which served as a solution
for four separate rinses. The composition of this trypsin-Hank’s BSS was






Sodium Phosphate, dibasic 0.152
Potassium Phosphate, monobasic 0.06
Glucose 1.0
Phenol red (1 %) 2.0 ml
Double distilled water to make 1000 ml
Trypsin 1-300 (Nutritional Biochemical Co.) 2.5
NaHCO^ 7.5 7o in distilled water added to adjust pH to 7.4
After rinsing in buffered salt-trypsin solution the tissue was trans­
ferred to a Belco Trypsinizing Flask which contained a magnetized stirring
"flea”. Trypsinization was divided into three, 20 minute periods. Fresh
balanced salt-trypsinization solution was added before each new period.
The supernate from the first two periods was poured out through a special­
ized side arm and discarded. The supernate from the third trypsinization
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period was poured into sterile 15 ml centrifuge tubes. The cells were
spun down and resuspended twice in Hank's Balanced Salt Solution. The
third resuspension was in 15 ml Eagles Basal Medium with Earle's Balanced
Salt Solution (BSS) and 10 % newborn calf serum. A few drops of this con­
centrated mouse embryo cell suspension was aseptically removed and placed
The concentration of the cells was determined by 
counting the cells after staining them with a .01 % (w/v) neutral red
in a hemacytometer.
so­
lution. Since the counting chamber was divided into 9, 1 mm ruled squares 
and the cover glass allowed a 0.1 mm depth of cell suspension, the number 
of cells present in 1 mm^ x 0.1 mm would represent the cell/0.Imm^. 
if 50 cells were counted per ruled mm^ on the hemacytometer counting cham-
Thus
ber then the concentration of the suspension would be; 50 x 10,000 or 
5 x 10^ cells/ml. Appropriate dilutions of the original 15 ml suspension
of cells in Eagle's Medium with Earle's BSS were made so that the final 
concentration would be 5 x 10^ cells/ml. Forty-five ml aliquots of the
cell suspension were pipetted into 32 oz prescription bottles using a 50
ml glass syringe and a 16 gauge Wintrobe cannula. The Eagle's Medium with 
Earle's BSS was made with the following ingredients (Eagle, 1959), weights






























Sodium Phosphate, monobasic 0.14
NaHC03 7.5 % adjust pH to 7.4
Penicillin G. Sodium 100,000 U/ml 2.5 ml
Streptomycin Sulfate 100,000 mg/ml 2.5 ml
100,000 mg/mlNeomycin Sulfate 2.5 ml
1,000 mg/mlBacitracin 2.5 ml
1 ug/mlFungizone 0.25 ml
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Newborn calf serum 100.00 ml
Double distilled water (Sparkletts distilled
water re-distilled in a glass still) make up to 1000.00 ml
2. Polyoma Virus Propagation
Following rapid mouse embryo cell monolayer formation within 4-7
days in the closed prescription bottles at 37.5°C, virus infection of the
The fluid above themonolayers was accomplished in the following manner.
monolayer was removed through sterile disposible bacteriological pipettes
Ten ml Hank's BSS was added to rinse theattached to a suction flask.
monolayer. This solution was also removed by suction. Five ml diluted
stock polyoma virus (originally obtained from other laboratories and
diluted before use in Hank's BSS) was added to the monolayer, the bottle
was gently rocked to and fro to allow the virus solution completely to
the monolayer, and incubated at 37.5°C for 20-30 minutes. Thecover
bottles were removed from the incubator and 45 ml of Eagle's Medium in
Earle's BSS with 2 % newborn calf serum was added to the monolayer, 
mouse embryo containing bottles were placed in a 37.5°C incubator for 10-
The
14 days.
Purification and Concentration of Polyoma VirusC.
1. Purification of the Virus
Virus-caused cytopathogenicity appeared within 10-14 days after 
polyoma infection of the 37.5°C mouse embryo cell monolayer, 
pathogenicity was characterized by patchy detachment of the monolayer from
The cyto-
the glass while the cells remaining on the glass were long and narrow.
comprising a loose network of cells. The remaining cells and polyoma
virus saturated fluid within the bottle was homogenized by the rapid
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transport, to and fro, through a glass syringe and 16 gauge Wintrobe can­
nula . After this process the 45 ml virus-cell suspension was injected in­
to sterile 4 oz prescription bottles, and the bottles were then submerged
to liquid level in a mixture of Dowanol and dry ice, which caused rapid 
The virus-cell suspension was then thawed rapidly in a 37.5°Cfreezing.
This freeze-thaw procedure was performed three times on eachwater bath.
virus-cell suspension in order to lyse any remaining cells and thus in­
crease the concentration of the virus suspension.
2. Concentration of the Virus
Either the untreated freeze-thaw virus suspension or a further con­
centrated stock of virus was used in this study. Concentration of the
original freeze-thaw stock was as follows: Eleven ml from bottle number
1(42) (LLU Stock Reference) originally harvested in January 1964 and 33 ml
from tube number 11 (13 PRMj^E].) (LLU Stock Reference) were combined to
form 44 ml pooled virus stock. This was centrifuged in a Model L Spinco
ultracentrifuge for two hours at 28,500 rpm (75,000 Gravity ). One mlmax
of supernate was left above the buttons at the bottom of each centrifuge
Each button was resuspended in the 1 ml of supernate and pooled totube „
obtain 4 ml of 11 X concentrated virus. The original hemagglutination
titer was increased from 1:3200 to 1:25,600.
D. Virus Titer Assay by the Hemagglutination Method
Hemagglutination tests were routinely done to obtain a rapid esti­
mation of the concentration of virus present in the suspensions of virus.
whether from freeze-thaw or concentration procedures.
A series of virus dilutions was set up as follows: Ten tubes were
placed in a rack, 0.9 ml of Roizman and Roan's solution (0,15 M NaCl buf-
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fered with 0.05 M phosphate, pH 7.8- Roizman and Roan, 1960) was
placed in the first 2 tubes and 0.5 ml of this saline solution in
the last 8 tubes. From the virus suspension that was being tested.
0.1 ml was removed aseptically and pipeted into the second tube.
After thorough mixing of the contents of the first tube, a 0.1 ml
aliquot was removed and pipeted into the second tube. After the
thorough mixing of the contents, only 0.5 ml was transferred to
the third tube and each tube thereafter, with the 0.5 ml from the
tenth tube discarded. This system resulted in dilutions of 1:10,
1:100, 1:200, 1:400, 1:800, 1:1600, 1:3200, 1:6400, 1:12,800, and
1:25,600. Guinea Pig red blood cells (rbc), collected in 3 volumes
Alsever’s solution (Dextrose 18.66 g/1, NaCl 4.18 6/1, Sodium
citrate 8.00 g/1, and distilled water q.s. 1 liter) to 1 volume
whole blood and washed in Roizman and Roan’s solution, were added
to enough 0.85 °L NaCl (pH 7.4) to make a 1 % cell suspension. The
hemagglutination process was begun when 0.125 ml of the 1 70 red cell
suspension was added to each of the ten tubes and some control tubes
(0.5 ml Roizman and Roan’s solution without virus). The tube rack
was placed in a 37.5°C water bath for 15-20 minutes to allow for 
virus to coat the cells, the tubes were then refrigerated at 40C
for 3 to 15 hours.
The pattern of hemagglutination was read immediately after
removal of the tubes from the refrigerator by holding the rack of
The tubes with hemagglutinated rbc’s weretubes above a mirror.
found to have a diffuse, even layer of rbc’s over the bottom of
the tubes. The control and the tubes in which the virus was diluted
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beyond the value of the hemagglutination titer were found to have
the rbc's packed in a small disc at the center of the tube bottom.
The last tube which demonstrated the diffuse pattern was used to
determine the hemagglutination titer. (e.g. the first tube, titer
would be 1:10). Two virus stocks were used in this study: (1)
hemagglutination titer 1:6400 and (2) concentrated stock of
hemagglutination titer 25,600.
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ABSTRACT
One-half of the newborn hamsters orally inoculated with polyoma
virus developed tumors within the interval of observation, whereas
all of the newborn hamsters inoculated by the more conventional routes
of virus inoculation (the subcutaneous and the intraperitoneal routes) 
eventually developed tumors. The death rate in the orally infected
hamsters was less than that of either of the other two inoculated
groups, and the age at occurrence of the first death in this group of 
hamsters was several days later than in the other two groups. In the
course of tumor formation in the heart, lungs, liver, and kidney of the
inoculated animal, significant change in an organ's weight was found
to occur during the same age interval in which significant elevations
of serum enzyme values occurred.
Polyoma virus was cultivated on mouse embryo primary cell mono-
layers, extracted by freeze-thaw techniques, concentrated by cen­
trifugation, assayed by hemagglutination of guinea pig erythrocytes.
and stored in the frozen state until used for hamster inoculation.
One hundred and twenty-seven Syrian hamsters were obtained by
breeding in this laboratory, and the inoculated ones were grouped
according to the route of polyoma virus inoculation; oral, subcutaneous.
and intraperitoneal. Another group of hamsters were left uninoculated.
When the hamsters became moribund, or before sacrifice, blood was
extracted for lactic dehydrogenase and alkaline phosphatase serum
enzyme studies.
Autopsy data of animals that had died or were sacrificed included
the weights of the heart, lung, liver, kidney, and the total body weight




of the hamster. Also recorded at autopsy was the presence or absence
of gross tumors in these four organs.
The Rank Sum Test was used to analyze the results of the serum
enzyme and organ weight studies within the framework of the age inter­
vals when significant changes of these values were present. Correla-
tionbetween elevated serum enzyme values and the change in weight of
an organ were also made.
Significant elevations of lactic dehydrogenase values as demonstra­
ted by the Rank Sum Test occurred within the same age interval in
which the significant heart weight elevations occurred in animals
with polyoma virus inoculated by all three routes.
Significant elevation of alkaline phosphatase values occurred
only in orally inoculated hamsters. A significant decrease in liver
weight also began during this same age interval and was related to
the elevated alkaline phosphatase.
Two important conclusions suggested by this study are: (1)
orally-inoculated polyoma virus was able to retain its tumorigenic
property, and (2) serum enzyme studies may be used to detect early
tumor development in the polyoma induced tumor-hamster system.
